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Abstract. We apply several physical ideas to determine the steady temperature
distribution in a medium moving with uniform velocity between two infinite
parallel plates. We compute it in the coordinate frame moving with the medium
by integration over the “past” to account for the influence of an infinite set
of instantaneous point sources of heat in past moments as seen by an observer
moving with the medium. The boundary heat flux is simulated by appropriately
distributed point heat sources on the inner side of an adiabatically insulating
boundary. We make an extensive use of Green functions with an emphasis
of their physical meaning. The methodology used in this paper is of great
pedagogical value as it offers an opportunity for students to see the connection
between powerful mathematical techniques and their physical interpretation in an
intuitively clear physical problem. We suggest several problems and a challenging
project that can be easily incorporated in undergraduate or graduate courses.

Submitted to: Eur. J. Phys.

1. Introduction

In this paper we discuss some physical ideas that can be used to compute the
temperature distribution in a medium moving with velocity that is uniform in space.
Then we apply these ideas to compute the temperature in a medium moving with
uniform velocity in positive x direction between two parallel planes; we will refer to
this situation as a channel flow. We assume that the temperature at one of the walls
is constant in space and time, and without loss of generality take its value to be zero.
On the other wall we assume that the heat flux is given. Such problems are common
in practice, i.e., cooling of a device with running water flowing in a channel.

Our methods apply also to other geometries, e.g., to the uniform flow in a
cylindrical pipe. A classic problem in heat transfer is the so-called Graetz problem
[1] (see also [2, 3, 4]) concerned with the heating of cold fluid entering a channel or
a cylindrical pipe with a circular cross-section with heated walls (where either the
temperature of the walls or the heat flux through them is controlled). The Graetz
problem has been considered in monographs [5], and is a standard topic in books on
heat transfer (including numerical aspects [6]). Even a perfunctory search in a journal
like International Journal of Heat and Mass Transfer gives hundreds of related articles.
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Since heat and diffusion are governed by the same equation, our methods can
be applied to the propagation of some substance in a windy atmosphere – not only
propagation of smoke (see the early paper [7]), but also the propagation of seeds and
pollen [8]. Another important application is the problem of removing of a substance
from a moving fluid by an adsorbing wall – a case applicable to hemodialysis [9].
It is difficult to overestimate the practical importance of heat and mass transfer
across channel walls in biological systems (in blood vessels, kidneys, lungs), in heaters,
nuclear reactors, desalination units, etc.

Clearly, the assumption of spatial uniformity of the velocity of the medium is quite
restrictive. Solving the more realistic problem with nonuniform velocity, however, is
much more difficult, and an exact solution is not known. After Graetz, the problem
was studied by Boussinesq, Nusselt, and others; early works related more closely to the
present paper are [10] (see [2] for other old references). The problem has been studied
for flows in a channel [11, 12] or in an infinite cylinder [12, 13] with different boundary
conditions. Their authors obtained approximate solutions using various assumptions,
e.g., neglecting the heat conduction in the direction of the flow in comparison with
the heat advected by the flow.

Note that uniform flow can be used as a very simple model of a turbulent flow,
in which the medium is moving as a whole, but the effective coefficient of thermal
conductivity is enhanced by the turbulent mixing (an idea used as early as in 1923 [7]).

If the moving medium is a solid body, then our methods produce an exact solution.
Problems related to heat propagation in solid objects occur in welding [14] or in the
heating of a moving solid body caused by friction with a stationary body, like in
grinding [15].

The idealized problem of uniform flow considered in this paper brings together
several beautiful physical ideas and relates them with some mathematical techniques.
An additional advantage of studying heat propagation is that the behavior of its
solutions is intuitively clear. Although we solve one particular problem, the ideas
we use are applicable to a wide range of problems. In Appendix A we give a list of
problems that can be used in courses of physics, partial differential equations, etc.

Here are some of the physical ideas we employ. To solve a boundary value problem
with a given flux (i.e., normal derivative) at the boundary, we instead solve the problem
with an adiabatically insulated boundary, and then introduce fictitious heat sources
at the inner side of the insulated boundary in such a way that their flux is equal to
the flux we want to simulate. Another idea is to find the temperature in a uniformly
moving medium by using a coordinate frame that is moving with the medium. In this
new frame the heat sources (assumed to be at rest in the lab frame) will appear to
be moving. Within this approach, to compute the temperature at some fixed point
x in the channel, we consider the particular particle of the medium that is at x at
time 0, and follow this particle throughout its whole past, i.e., from t = −∞ to t = 0.
From point of view of this moving particle of the medium, the heat source acts as a
source of heat that is moving against the particle, or, equivalently, as infinitely many
instantaneous point sources of heat, each emitting heat at an appropriately chosen
past moment. This gives the temperature of this particle of the medium as an integral
over the “past”.

We make extensive use of Green functions and their physical interpretation. This
powerful technique is widely used in problems on heat propagation and diffusion [16].
Green functions are covered in most textbooks of mathematics for physicists and
engineers [17], and are the main topic in [18].
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2. Green function for uniform channel flow

2.1. Setting up the boundary value problem (BVP) and non-dimensionalizing

We first derive the equation of heat propagation in a moving medium. Let v(x, t) be
the velocity of the medium at the point x at time t. The density of the heat flux in
the medium, j(x, t), is due not only to the temperature gradient, but also to the heat
that the medium carries due to its motion. Using the Fourier law of heat conduction
and taking into account the motion of the medium, we obtain

j = −k∇T + cρTv , (1)

where k > 0 is the thermal conductivity of the medium (unit: kg m s−3 K−1), c is
the specific heat (unit: m2 s−2 K−1), and ρ is the mass density of the medium (unit:
kg m−3). Assume that there are sources of heat distributed so that the volume density
of their power is Ψ(x, t) (unit: W m−3 = kg m−1 s−3). From (1), one can obtain the
equation governing the heat propagation in a moving medium (see Appendix A):

cρ∂tT = ∇ · (k∇T ) −∇ · (cρTv) + Ψ . (2)

Throughout the paper we assume that k, c and ρ are constants, and v = vi, where v
is constant; hereafter, i, j and k are the unit vectors along the coordinate axes.

The boundary conditions (BCs) for (2) we will study are the following. Let the
medium be moving in the domain between the “lower” and “upper” planes, z = 0
and z = ℓ respectively (ℓ is a positive constant). Let the upper plane be kept at
zero temperature, while the surface density σ of the heat flux entering the channel
through the lower boundary be a given function of x, y and t. By Fourier law,
σ(x, y, t) = k · (−k∇T |z=0) = −k∂zT |z=0. In the case of channel flow we assume that
the medium is heated only at the boundary, i.e., that Ψ ≡ 0 in (2) (although the
idea described below can be applied also to the case of arbitrary Ψ). We obtain the
following BVP for the steady temperature distribution T (x) in the channel:

k

cρ
∆T (x) − v∂xT (x) = 0 , (x, y) ∈ R

2 , z ∈ (0, ℓ) ,
(3)

∂zT |z=0 = − 1
kσ(x, y) , T |z=ℓ = 0 .

To simplify the exposition, we will mainly be interested in heat flux of the form
σ(x, y) = σcH(x), where σc > 0 is a constant, and H is the Heaviside function (the
“unit step function”).

We non-dimensionalize the problem by introducing the following units for length,
time, and temperature: xu := ℓ, tu := cρℓ2/k, Tu := σcℓ/k. In these units, the BVP
(3) becomes

∆T (x) − v∂xT (x) = 0 , ∂zT |z=0 = −H(x) , T |z=1 = 0 , (4)

where the ranges of the non-dimensional variables are (x, y) ∈ R
2, z ∈ (0, 1).

2.2. Method of images, eigenfunction expansion

We first compute the “Neumann-Dirichlet” Green function GND(x, t; ξ, τ) of the (time-
dependent) heat equation in a stationary medium with a zero Neumann BC on the
lower and a zero Dirichlet BC on the upper plane, i.e., the solution of the BVP

∂tGND − ∆xGND = δ(x − ξ) δ(t − τ) ,
(5)

∂zGND|z=0 = 0 , GND|z=1 = 0 , GND|t<τ = 0 ,
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Figure 1. Left: The point x and the source ξ = (ξ, η, ζ) in K. Right: The point
x and the source ξ − vτ = (ξ − vτ, η, ζ) (moving with velocity −v) in K′.

where x = (x, y, z) and ξ = (ξ, η, ζ) with z ∈ (0, 1), ζ ∈ (0, 1), t ∈ R, τ ∈ R.
To find GND, one can use the classical method of images. Namely, consider

the BVP (5) in the whole space R
3, and place fictitious instantaneous point sources

and sinks of heat at appropriate positions (outside the slab 0 ≤ z ≤ 1) to ensure
that the temperature distribution generated by them satisfies the BCs from (5). For
ξ = (ξ, η, ζ) with ζ ∈ [0, 1], let ξ±

2n := (ξ, η, 2n ± ζ). Consider instantaneous point
sources of heat placed at the points ξ±

2n for even n, and instantaneous point sinks
of heat placed at the points ξ±

2n for odd n. Let each instantaneous source/sink
emit/absorb a unit amount of heat at time τ . Then the temperature at the point
x at time t is

GND(x, t; ξ, τ) =

∞∑

n=−∞

(−1)n
[
G

(3)
0 (x, t; ξ+

2n, τ) + G
(3)
0 (x, t; ξ−

2n, τ)
]

, (6)

where G
(3)
0 is the Green function (B.1) for the heat equation in R

3. Elementary
physical reasoning shows that this function solves the BVP (5) (see Appendix A).

Alternatively, one can easily show (see Appendix A) that GND(x, t; ξ, τ) is the

product of the “whole-plane” Green function G
(2)
0 (x, y, t; ξ, η, τ) (B.1) in the variables

(x, y), and the “Neumann-Dirichlet” Green function G
(1)
ND(z, t; ζ, τ) (B.2) on the

interval [0, 1] in z direction. Then the solution of the BVP (5) is

GND(x, t; ξ, τ) = G
(2)
0 (x, y, t; ξ, η, τ)G

(1)
ND(z, t; ζ, τ)

=
H(t − τ) e−

(x−ξ)2+(y−η)2

4(t−τ)

4π(t − τ)

∞∑

n=0

e−
(2n+1)2π2

4 (t−τ) Cn(z)Cn(ζ) . (7)

2.3. Moving with the medium

Now we will find the Green function Gv(x; ξ) that solves the BVP

∆Gv − v∂xGv = δ(x − ξ) , ∂zGv|z=0 = 0 , Gv|z=1 = 0 , (8)

i.e., the steady temperature distribution in the moving medium due to a point source
of unit power placed at ξ. Let K be the laboratory coordinate frame (in which the
medium is moving with velocity v), and K ′ be the coordinate frame moving together
with the medium, and such that K and K ′ coincide at time 0. To find Gv(x; ξ) (where
x and ξ are points stationary with respect to K), we think from the point of view of
an observer in K ′ moving together with the medium in such a way that at time 0 the
observer’s coordinate is x. For this observer (i.e., in K ′), the point source is moving
with velocity −v, so that at time τ < 0 the coordinate of the source is ξ−vτ , and this
source is “on” for times τ ∈ (−∞, 0] – see Figure 1. Therefore, to obtain Gv(x; ξ), we
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can integrate GND(x, 0; ξ − vτ, τ) over τ from −∞ to 0:

Gv(x; ξ) =

∫ 0

−∞

GND(x, 0; ξ − vτ, τ) dτ

= − 1

4π

∞∑

n=0

Cn(z)Cn(ζ)

∫ 0

−∞

dτ

τ
e

(x−ξ+vτ)2+(y−η)2

4τ
+

(2n+1)2π2

4 τ

=
e

v(x−ξ)
2

2π

∞∑

n=0

K0

(√
v2+(2n+1)2π2

2

√
(x − ξ)2 + (y − η)2

)
Cn(z)Cn(ζ) . (9)

where we used the substitution τ = −ew
√

(x−ξ)2+(y−η)2

v2+(2n+1)2π2 and (B.3).

3. Simulating boundary flux with sources at an insulating boundary

3.1. The idea and a test case

If a point source of heat is infinitesimally close to an adiabatically insulating boundary,
then all the heat from the source will go into the spatial domain in which we solve
the BVP. Therefore, flux through the boundary is equivalent to point sources of heat
distributed over an adiabatically insulated boundary, hence the solutions of the BVPs

∆T (x) − v∂xT (x) = 0 , ∂zT |z=0 = −δ(x − ξ)δ(y − η) , T |z=1 = 0 (10)

and

∆T (x) − v∂xT (x) = δ(x − ξ)δ(y − η)δ(z) , ∂zT |z=0 = 0 , T |z=1 = 0 (11)

are the same. The minus sign in front of the delta functions in (10) is due to the minus
sign in the Fourier law (cf. the Neumann BC in (3)). Since (11) is a particular case of
(8), the solution of the BVP (10) is T (x) = Gv(x; ξ, η, 0). If the heat flux entering the
channel through the lower boundary has area density σ(x, y), then the temperature
in the medium due to this flux is

T (x) =

∫

R2

Gv(x; ξ, η, 0)σ(ξ, η) dξ dη . (12)

As a test for the expression (9) and the idea embodied in (12), let us compute
the total flux Φ(z) of a unit-power point source at the origin, ξ = 0, through a
horizontal plane at height z (where z ∈ (0, 1)). In this case, the temperature of the
moving medium is T (x) = Gv(x;0). Since all the heat from the source leaves the
slab 0 < z < 1 through the upper (“cold”) plane, Φ(z) must be 1 for any position of
the plane, and for any speed v of the medium. Setting γv,n =

√
v2 + (2n + 1)2π2, we

obtain

Φ(z) =

∫

R2

dxdy

(
−∂T

∂z

)
= −

∫ ∞

0

dr r

∫ 2π

0

dθ
∂

∂z

(
e

vr cos θ
2

2π

∞∑

n=0

K0

(γv,n

2 r
)
Cn(z)

√
2

)

=
1

2π

∞∑

n=0

(2n + 1)π sin
(2n + 1)πz

2

∫ ∞

0

dr r K0

(γv,n

2 r
) ∫ 2π

0

dθ e
vr cos θ

2

=

∞∑

n=0

(2n + 1)π sin
(2n + 1)πz

2

∫ ∞

0

dr r K0

(γv,n

2 r
)
I0

(
v
2r
)

=

∞∑

n=0

4

(2n + 1)π
sin

(2n + 1)πz

2
= 1 ,
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where we used (B.4) and (B.5), and the Fourier expansion of the periodic function
f(z) of period 2 defined by f(z) = sign(z) for −1 < z < 1.

3.2. Temperature distribution for a constant flux through the lower half-plane

First we find the temperature distribution T̃ (x; ξ) due to an infinite line of flux
perpendicular to the flow of the medium (with abscissa equal to ξ). This temperature
is given by the integral (12) with σ(ξ′, η′) = δ(ξ′ − ξ):

T̃ (x; ξ) =

∫ ∞

−∞

dη Gv(x; ξ, η, 0) =

∫ ∞

0

dη

∫ 0

−∞

dτ GND(x, 0; ξ − vτ, η, 0, τ)

=

∫ 0

−∞

dτ

∫ ∞

−∞

dη G
(2)
0 (x, y, 0; ξ − vτ, η, τ)G

(1)
ND(z, 0; 0, τ)

=

∫ 0

−∞

dτ G
(1)
0 (x, 0; ξ − vτ, τ)G

(1)
ND(z, 0; 0, τ)

=
1√
4π

∞∑

n=0

Cn(z)
√

2

∫ 0

−∞

dτ√
−τ

e
(x−ξ+vτ)2

4τ
+

(2n+1)2π2

4 τ

=
1√
4π

∞∑

n=0

Cn(z) 23/2

( |x − ξ|
γv,n

) 1
2

e
1
2 v(x−ξ)

∫ ∞

0

db e−
1
2 γv,n|x−ξ| cosh b cosh b

2

=
1√
4π

∞∑

n=0

Cn(z) 23/2

( |x − ξ|
γv,n

) 1
2

e
1
2 v(x−ξ)K 1

2

(
1
2γv,n|x − ξ|

)

=

∞∑

n=0

√
2Cn(z)

γv,n
e

1
2 [v(x−ξ)−γv,n|x−ξ|] , (13)

where we have used (B.3) and K 1
2
(a) =

√
π
2ae−a.

Now we compute the temperature distribution for a constant flux of heat through
the right half of the lower boundary, i.e., the solution of the BVP (4):

T (x) =

∫ ∞

0

dξ T̃ (x; ξ) =

∞∑

n=0

√
2Cn(z)

γv,n

∫ ∞

0

dξ e
1
2 [v(x−ξ)−γv,n|x−ξ|]

= (1 − z)H(x) − 23/2

π2
e

1
2 vx

∞∑

n=0

Cn(z)

(2n + 1)2

(
v

γv,n
+ signx

)
e−

1
2 γv,n|x| . (14)

Note that this expression behaves as expected for very large |x|: when x → −∞, the
temperature goes to zero, while for x → ∞, T (x) ≈ 1 − z, as it should. Also, the
function (14) is continuous although the Heaviside function and the sign function are
not. The temperature distribution (14) for v = 1 is plotted in Figure 2.

An interesting quantity for practical applications is the amount of heat that goes
“back”, i.e., the total flux through the left (x < 0) half of the upper plane per unit
length in y direction:

Φback(v) = −
∫ 0

−∞

∂T

∂z

∣∣∣
z=1

dx = 4π

∞∑

n=0

(−1)n(2n + 1)

γn(v + γn)2
. (15)
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Figure 2. Left: Plots of T (x, y, z) (14) vs. x for z = 0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1. Right:

Plot of Φback given by (15) as a function of v.

Expanding this expression in Taylor series in v, we obtain

Φback(v) =
4β(2)

π2
− 8β(3)

π3
v − 4

∞∑

j=1

v2j (−1)j(4j2 − 1)β(2j + 2)

π2j+2 (2j)!

j−2∏

k=0

(2k + 1)2 ,

where β(k) is the Dirichlet beta function (also known as Catalan beta function) defined

as β(k) :=
∞∑

n=0

(−1)n

(2n + 1)k
[19]; in particular, β(2) is equal to the Catalan’s constant,

0.915965594 . . ., and β(3) = π3

32 . For slowly moving medium,

Φback(v) ≈ 0.371227 − 1

4
v + 0.060915 v2 − 0.002597 v4 + 0.000184 v6 + · · · .

In the limiting case v → ∞, Φback → 0, since the medium flow keeps the heat
flux in the right half of the channel. If v → −∞, then clearly Φback should increase
linearly with v since the flow of the medium overpowers the propagation of heat due
to conduction. The graph of Φback(v) is shown in Figure 2.
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Appendix A. Suggested problems for students

Problem 1. Derive Equation (2) governing heat propagation in a moving medium.

Hint: Consider an arbitrary bounded domain D ⊂ R
3 (not changing with time),

apply to it the conservation of heat energy over an infinitesimal time interval δt,
and use Gauss law.

Problem 2. Give physical arguments that show that the function GND(x, t; ξ, τ)
defined by (6) is a solution of the BVP (5).

Hint: A picture (with all sources and sinks) is worth a thousand words.
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Problem 3. Equating (6) and (7), we obtain an identity which is a particular case
of the Poisson summation formula,

∞∑

n=−∞

φ(2πn) =

∞∑

n=−∞

φ̂(n) , where φ̂(n) :=
1

2π

∫ ∞

−∞

φ(x)einx dx ,

for an appropriate choice of a function φ. For which function φ?

Problem 4. Using both the method of images and the eigenfunction expansion, write
down the solution of the Dirichlet-Dirichlet BVP

∂tGDD − ∆xGDD = δ(x − ξ) δ(t − τ) , GDD|z=0 = GDD|z=1 = 0 , GDD|t<τ = 0 ,

for (x, y) ∈ R
2, z ∈ (0, 1), t ∈ R, (ξ, η) ∈ R

2, ζ ∈ (0, 1), τ ∈ R.

Problem 5. Explain physically why for t > τ the solution of the BVP (5) also solves
the initial-boundary value problem

∂tG − ∆xG = 0 , ∂zG|z=0 = 0 , G|z=0 = 0 , G|t=τ = δ(x − ξ)

(in the same spatial domain as in (5)). Can this be used to show that the Green
function GND can be represented as a product as claimed before (7)?

Problem 6. Show that a change of the variables from (x, t) to (x′ = x − vt, t′ = t),
and T ′(x′, t′) := T (x(x′, t′), t(x′, t′)), transforms ∂tT + v∂xT = ∂xxT into
∂t′T

′ = ∂x′x′T ′. Use this to find the Green function of the equation for T (x, t)
on R; the Green function of the 1-dimensional heat equation on R is given by (B.1).

Problem 7. Show that the function T (x) given by (14) is continuous.

Problem 8. Use (14) to find the steady temperature distribution in a channel flow
with zero temperature on the upper wall and zero flux on the lower wall except
for the infinite strip {x ∈ [0, L] , y ∈ (−∞,∞)}, where the flux is constant.

Problem 9. Compute the heat flux Φto the left(v) (per unit length in y direction) of
the temperature distribution T (x) (14) to the left through the strip x = 0. You
should obtain that Φto the left(v) = Φback(v) (15). Is this just a coincidence?

Problem 10. Generalize the methods used in this paper to the case of sources of
heat whose power changes with time. Can they also be used if the speed of the
medium changes with time (but is still uniform in space)?

Project. Follow the ideas developed in this paper to find the temperature distribution
in a medium moving uniformly in an infinite cylindrical pipe with circular cross-
section in the following two cases:

(a) if the temperature at the wall is zero, and there are stationary point sources
of heat located along the axis, for z > 0 (in cylindrical coordinates);

(b) if the walls are adiabatically insulated, except at a circular ring (at z = 0)
which emits a unit amount of heat every second, and all this heat enters the
moving fluid (uniformly in the angular coordinate).

In both cases, compute the total flux going “back” as a function of the velocity
of the fluid, similarly to the fluxes found in (15) and in Problem 9.

Appendix B. Collection of formulae

(i) Green function G
(n)
0 (x, t; ξ, τ) of the heat equation on R

n (x, ξ ∈ R
n, t, τ ∈ R):

∂tG
(n)
0 − ∆xG

(n)
0 = δ(x − ξ) δ(t − τ) , lim

|x|→∞
G

(n)
0 = 0 , G

(n)
0

∣∣
t<τ

= 0 :
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G
(n)
0 (x, t; ξ, τ) =

H(t − τ)

[4π(t − τ)]n/2
e−

|x−ξ|2

4(t−τ) . (B.1)

(ii) Green function G
(1)
ND(z, t; ζ, τ) of the 1-dimensional “Neumann-Dirichlet” BVP for

the 1-dimensional heat equation on [0, 1] (z ∈ [0, 1], t ∈ R, ζ ∈ [0, 1], τ ∈ R):

∂tG
(1)
ND − ∆zG

(1)
ND = δ(z − ζ)δ(t − τ) ,

∂zG
(1)
ND|z=0 = 0 , G

(1)
ND|z=1 = 0 , G

(1)
ND|t<τ = 0 :

G
(1)
ND(z, t; ζ, τ) = H(t − τ)

∞∑

n=0

e−
(2n+1)2π2

4 (t−τ) Cn(z)Cn(ζ) . (B.2)

The functions Cn(z) :=
√

2 cos (2n+1)πz
2 (n = 0, 1, 2, . . .) are the normalized

eigenfunctions of the Sturm-Liouville problem d2

dz2 Z(z) = λZ(z), Z ′(0) = 0,
Z(1) = 0, on the interval z ∈ (0, 1).

(iii) Bessel functions (see, e.g., [20, Chapter 9]):

Kν(a) =

∫ ∞

0

cosh(νw) e−a cosh w dw for | arg a| <
π

2
, (B.3)

I0(a) =
1

π

∫ π

0

e±a cos θ dθ , (B.4)

∫ ∞

0

K0(aw) I0(w)w dw =
1

a2 − 1
for a > 1 . (B.5)
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